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Effective Artillery Fire Prevented En

emy Bringing Up Supports
Fine Tribute to Worth of Late 

Major Belyea—Military Men 
Parade to Church.

German Prisoners Passed Through Canadian 
Lines—British Officer Grateful for Aid Ren- 

• dered—Scouts of Nova Scotia Battalion Win 
Mention for Daring.

w
■ ■

Newcastle, April 8-Newcasfle United 
Baptist church was crowded to the doers 
yesterday afternoon, when a service was 
held In memoriam of Major W. H. Bei- 
yea, second in command of 86th Battal
ion, C. B. F„ bom August 2, 1877, killed 
in action March 80, 1816, in fighting for 
king and country upon the battlefields 
of Flanders.

The 182nd and 78rd paraded in a body 
and the Masonic order attended.

The order of service was as follows: 
Hymn—Now the Laborer’s Task Is 

O’er.
- J Invocation—Rev. W. J. Bate, St. An- 
'J^toew’g church.

Hymn—Lead, Kindly light. ‘ 
Scripture reading—Rev. W. J. Bate. 

ctmreh61"-RCV" 0,1 Harrison, Methodist 

Hymn—Abide With Me.

ssæ:
Hev. P. W. Dixon was read by Dr. Har
rison; Rev. S. J. Maearthur, St. James’ 
church; Mayor G. G. Stothart, w. A 
Park, Hon. John P. Burchill; Lieut.-Col 
Mm»ereau, 182nd; Major L. D. Jones, 
lMnd; Capt A. L Barry, 182nd; Capt 
(Dr.) Losier, Major Cameron, 78rd 

God Save the King.
Benediction.

, The choir was a union choir, made up 
from the choirs of several different 
churches.

Mr, Richardson paid an eloquent 
tribute to Major Belyea’s memory, and 
voiced the community’s admiration for 
the noble life that has

Ottawa, April 3—(Canadian Headquarters In France, via London), April 3 
-In the early morning of March 27 an assault was made ori a section of the Ger

man defences bya British division immediately on the left of the Canadian corps. 
As a preliminary to the-attack several large mines were successfully fired 
a salient In the German lines, severely damaging the enemy’s trenches and 
tng him numerous casualties.

The bla. *- battlefront as it . " 1 -1'1* "" ' ' I 1111 It I
d portionil tbow g«In» made by the Germans In their attack upon the fortress“ "9141505 too*y- iUnder cover of a very heavy artillery emy back, and following then 

fire the attacking troops advanced and an enemy working party, ■ 
succeeded in capturing tne two lines of «mjsequently dispersed 
German trenches constituting the salient our machine guns.
The length of the front trench seized 25th Scouts Again to Front 
was approximately 600 yards, and the
British troops established themselves on un the n*ght of March 24 Captain 
a new front line at one point as much Tupper and four scouts "of our Twenty- 
BS ittoiJardS iD fr°n' °f thCir °rig,nal flftl‘ Nova Scotia Battalion reconnoiter-
P°In the course of the fighting, which ed the G'erman wire and threw four 
continued for several hours, heavy casu- grenades int° »n enemy trench. Two 
alties were inflicted on the enemy and sentries who had been firing regularly

au”'X“a ayVaP&ss ir !tzr?-zr- ^ m
E£p“’"1 6“l c““î“° mS. KfSLïï

On the same night a patrol from our 
Throughout the attack the Canadian JFrench Canadian Bat- 

artillery and trench mdrtar batteries eo- “U°“. under Sergeant Fournier, brought 
operated in the covering bombardment. ~ iron screw post from the enemy’s 
A continuons barrage by shrapnel and 8000 detailed report on the con-
high explosive shells was placed on all dlt’on the enemy’s entanglements, 
the roads and tracks in rear of the lines, °n this night also an officer’s patrol 
effectively holding back the enemy sup- ot.our. Forty-second Battalion made an 
ports. In several places German support “tensive examination of the German 
trenches were taken in enfilade, and Ger- W1fe- ,°ne of the patrol, Sergeant Jones, 
man parapets were breached or destroy- “tered a German trench and proceeded 
ed by our shells. A fortified building “oug it for about ten yards. He heard 
was completely demolished, and numer- the enemy talking on both sides of him, 
ous other enemy strong points were re- put he was net detected. After remov- 
peatedly shelled by our heavy howitzers. ln8 a *teel sniper’s plate from the para- 

Previous to the attack charges of ex- P®t, he rejoined his * patrol, which re
plosive weré placed and fired under the turned Safely to our lines.
German wire at various points along our On the night of March 26' a careful 
front, and while fighting was in progress reconnaissance of a section of the Ger- 
our infantry subjected the enemy’s rear ®an wire was made by a patrol under 
lines to a continuous fire from their m*- Lieutenant Sneath, of our Fifth Battal- 
chine guns and rifles. ' < ion, Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The general activity of oru troops re- Shortly after midnight on March 26 a 
suited in drawing the attention of many hostile patrolling party of about twenty 
enemy batteries to our lines, and in thus men was discovered In front of the wire 
diverting an appreciable amount of fire of our Royal Canadian Regiment The 
from the point of attack. While the party was quickly driven off by our 
British troops were engaged in con soli- riflemen. The same night some scouts 
dating the ground won, their commander of this battalion went out arid inspected 
wired to the Canadian corps; “Thank a work near the German front Une. They 
you very much, indeed, for all the most brought back a sniper’s plate from one 
valuable help you, are giving. Your as- of the enemy’s listening posts. •‘tote * 3 
sistance has contributed very largely to r- , ,< — * 1 'in% sthe success which we have achieved.” G**man Officer. -

No organised counter-attacks were de- On March 27 Snipers Mhrtie and 
*>y the German infantry after the .Scarrow, of our Eighth Winnipeg Bst- 

Britoh success. The enemy’s artillery talion, climbed into the rotes ofa farm- 
continued to shell the captured positions house on our front and lay in wait for 
intermittently, and our artillery was a German artillery -officer who had been
called on several times to retaliate, regularly observing and directing the The maritime men in the list are:
Throughout the day the enemy’s sheU- firç of hostile battaUons against our Died of Wounds—Sergeant J. H. 
teg of the Canadian right flank was con- front. The officer appeared and was Waldron, 18 Castle street* St. John (N. 
turnout md heavy. Hostile aeroplane, shot by our snipers, whTured simultané- B.) 
made attempts to cross our Unes to this ously

by the “* 04 the mominK Of March 27, at the
of onr anti-aircraft guns. moment when the British attack was
Hostile, Attack Nipped to Bud. launched against the salient, two men of

In the afternoon an unusual concen- Priva^J^an^/^1 BattaU™i 
tration of trnniM was ;n xl. , Atcs Juteflu find Dwy-cr, were still

•asShssriSiI» rs
his trenches. With the exception of f8 2*!1jnen haf
March 27, artfllery activity was normal Ser^i „Gedde8 , and
on both sides during the week March yh!?e Mott. «U of the
22-28. Twenty-fourth Battalion, went out to

On March 22 our 18-pounder and J°°k *°r them, and remained out for one 
trench mortar batteries combined in a “our Mid_a holf.
bombardment which caused great dam- our ,trenche8 by the German artillery 
age to sections of the enemy’s wire and wa*i» progress and the enemy’s rifle and 
parapets. On this occasion a German “aclllne gun . fire had not slackened, 
grenade store was hit by one of oursheUs But our- Scouts crawled forward and 
and exploded. On the foUowing day our “mtually located the misslrig men. 
heavy batteries shelled the strong points Juteau> unfortunately died of hH 
behind the German lines, with eiceUent wounds before our scouts could reach 
effect; him, but Dwyer was stfil uninjured.

A bombardment by the enemy of the With great diffielty the body of Private 
lines of our first division on March 26 Juteau was secured and taken back to 
was checked by the severe retaliation of our Ilnes- 
our artiUery, which secured direct hits 
on a house in the enemy’s front line, and 
on a number of other points in his de- 
fenceS. Several dugouts were blown up, 
and the enemy’s parapets damaged in 
masy peaces. , ■ -f ■ •>;,v

The fire of our trench mortars con
tinued accurate and effective. On the 
front of our first division an enemy 
minenwerfer was silenced by twenty 
rounds from one of our trench guns, and 
laqge mortar shells were exploded at im
portant points to the German front 
lines.

On the front of our second division an 
enemy machine gun emplacement was 
destroyed and a number of bombs were 
thrown into a suspected mine shaft by 
our trench mortar batteries....

On the early morning of March 34 a 
cloud of smoke rose to a height of two 
feet above the German parapets opposite 
our second infantry brigade, and drifted 
towards our trenches. The smoke lasted 
several minutes but had no injurious ef
fects and was not followed by any action 
on the part of the enemy.

The activity of our scouts, snipers and 
patrols was well maintained. On the 
night of March 22, Lieutenant Cross-
Mounted ttifleC^cce^kd^brin^^te : ......- ~ , —------- -* "(Special (itoU to New York Sun.)

a tunic and papers from the body of a 1 rB°toe> 8—The audience whiqh
German scout who had been kitted by 1 Crlirhffnl n«*4h I Prime Minister Asquith had with the
our snipers on the previous night. The A I 1181111111 U83II1 ! P0** yesterday lasted half an hour. The
rifle of the German scout and two cylin- - „ , , , subjects under discussion were not made

‘ïïfiîs’r-i,, SoffBeated wltli Asthma Attack
Mm Bighth Winnipeg Battalion, left our I —:------ to hk entourage that he was highly de
trenches on the afternoon of March 22 I Every sufferer from Asthma knows hgbte!i,4t having made Mr. Asquith’s 

j ÜP ieadi“* to the German lines, the terror, the abject fear that overcomes *”d ^ KratefuI
By dusk they had eut through twenty- them when struggling for breath. TM Premier i ^ ,
five feet of the enemy’s wire. The ap- old fashioned remedies may relieve but Asquith visited also Cardinal
preach of a German patrol forced our never cure. Best results come from Ca- wtoVtiin^d
m«n to retire temporarily, but early in tarrhoeone, which cures Asthma after d ^ ,vlslt 016 British le-
the raomtg they returned to the same hope is "abandoned. It’s because Citar- “rim
point. Catting through more entangle- rhozone kills the asthma germ that itmento, they reached the German listen- cure,. Choking spell, knd labored ft* % Pî% Wld
mg post. Two of the enemy were seen breathing are relieved, suffocating soi- ^ irranJÿd, “
approaching, and Scout Matkto fired six -tions Mid loss of breath are Æ Satbolic
shots, killing one of them, who by his Fvery trace of wrthma i, driven from tl«J soWiers. He.em-
elothlng and equipment appeared to be system,^nd even eld chronics experience Xst ^ T
an Officer. A violent fire was immefij- Immediate relief and lasting enrei . ly, oombata^tB, to whom an
ately opened from the German trenches, Equally good for bronchitis, titowS _^enw b®”* granted during the
but our scouts withdrew safely. trouble and catarrh. The large one doD ,¥”*ffd/!1lem ™d their com*

An enemy petrol was drawn within J" outftt Includes the inhaler and lasts al» amoiur thembUt?d cru€lfixes and m<d"

I
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Matter up to Wilson
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Casualties x

j);- Tuesday, April 4.
Heavy losses’ among maritime men in 

the Canadian infantry are reported in 
the midnight1 casualty list At the head 
is Sergeant J. H. Waldron, of St. John, 
reported died of wounds, while Charles 
H. Berry, of Dorchester (N. B.), and 
Wilfrid J. Dechame, of Camphellton,

New York, April 5—Ac
cording to a London despatch 
to the International News 
Service, Walter H. Page, Am
erican ambassador to Eng
land, announced today that 
an analysis of the fragments 
of torpedo found on the chan
nel liner Sussex has proved 
conclusively that they were 
German. The fragments have 
been forwarded to Washing-

Tuesday, April 4.
Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of the Gee- 

main street Baptist church, received yes
terday the appointment as chaplain of 
the I04th Battalion. In regard to his 
appointment, he was called up to make

Detailed Statement by the Ad
miralty-- Building Work Equal 
-Norwegians Lose Heavily.Canadian Artillery Helps Out.

___ - —

London, April 4—Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, in a report on merchant ship
ping losses, gives the following state
ment of total losses to shipping, from 
the beginning of the war to March 28: 
Steamers:— '

gone out from
us.ton. ,,Rey- father Dixon’s letter spoke of 
Major Belyea as a citizen, a dvic official 
and a soldier1* in the highest possible 
terms, ^hat to him and to such 
wifi we owe it that we have a country 
which we can call our own and that we 
are still in the enjoyment of a constitu
tion of which we are justly proud.”

Mayor Stothart proposed a monument 
to Major Belyea’s memory, heartily sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Burchill.

Rev. S. J. Maearthur said he under
stood that Major Belyea had greatly dis
tinguished. himself in a much bigger bat
tle than his last, but had requested that 
no mention be made of his gallantry in 
the despatches—the story could 
at some later date.

The officers of the 182nd could bcuw 
ly speak for emotion—the major had 
been so beloved in Camp Sussex and in 
the garrison here.

Capt. Lozier, who had seen him while 
he was convalescing from his first wound 
a few weeks ago, said that he had been 
offereâ a two months’ farlough, but the 
major felt it his duty to go back to the 
trenches as soon as possible. He went 
back to hie death.

V •
Nationality Number 

British ... .... ..378
Tonnage 
1,820,000 

140,000 
80,000 
42,000 
70,000 
18,000

Says No One 
Helped in 

The Escape

as heFrench .. ... 
Belgian .............

41.. 10
Russian .. ...
Italian’ ... ...

Japanese ...............
Sailing Vessels;—

British .... ..
French ......
Russian ... ..
Italian .. ....

Trawlers:—
British .. 

f. French ..
Belgian ..

LOSES TO NEUTRALS

27
21

8

19,000
18,000
7,000Sensational repeat» to connection with 

the escape of German prisoners from the 
detention camp at,Anther# have been 
discussed from time to time in the Cana
dian Senate. On March 80 in response 
to inquiry by Senator. Cloran, a report 
of the court martial proceedings at Am
herst in connection with the escape of 
the prisoners was read by Senator Gir- 
rpir. The Hansard report is as folr
lô W8 ï

Hon. Mr. Girrior—I have not read the 
report. Now* if the hon. gentleman will Rev. 
possess his soyl. te patience for a few
£*2 miShSSNks t
quiry. The length of the tunnel Is 
given here.
Proceedings ' of Court of Inquiry—Escape 

of Prisoners of War, Amherst.
Finding.

TJie court haying 
and having examined 
mind that twelve prisoners escaped be
tween 6.80 p. m. on the 17th tost., arid 
one on the 18th tost* and that some of 

ed prisoners left on the MtH- 
ress froth Amherst at about 8 

p. m. and the remainder by the St John 
Express at about 1.80 p. m.

The prisoners made their escape 
through a tunnel Which they dug by 
breaking off the’ lock from the sand 
room door and replacing 
which they purchased, thus, being able 
to enter the sand rpom at any time dur
ing the day, when on being locked in by 
their confederates they worked without 
being disturbed. At night they entered 
the trap door in the prisoners’ lavatory, 
marked A on the attached plain, and af
ter having worked at the wall between 
the lavatory and sand- room from both 
sides, made a passageway and, were thus 
able to work at the tunnel both day and 
night.

The tunnel extended about fifteen 
yards, coming to the surface just to the 
rear of the coal shed at a point which 
the sentries to the vicinity, on a snowy 
night such as the one of the escape, 
could not see; ’ • •>. -

The court is of opinion:—
1. —That there 4s no evidence to show 

that any officer,, N, C. G. or man was 
corrupted or bribed to assist the prison
ers to escaping.

2. —The constant changto 
N. C. p’s and mien of the 
Camp staff and the difficulty of adapt- pire, 
tog the present building with Its out
buildings for the- purpose 
have been contributory i 
prisoners’ escape.

8.—The time between 6 p. m. and 8 
a. m. is too long without a roll cafi. y-'

4.—That the hole under the trap door 
in .the lavatory should have been regul
arly inspected. ' '*

6.—That thé sand room and ether un
occupied rooms within the camp should 
have been inspected periodically.

6. —That the police supervision at night 
was not sufficient. It should not have 
been discontinued between 11 p. m. and 
reveille..

7. —That there has not been sufficient
ly careful supervision of the purchasing 
of articles by prisoners outside the can
teen sales. Prisoners have been obtaining 
articles without the careful supervision 
of an officer.

8. —That there appears to be no prop
er method of issuing keys and taking re
ceipts for them by the provost sergeants 
or corporals on being appointed to or 
relieved of theft positions. Under the 
present system tf a key is lost or even 
given to a prisoner, it would appear to 
the court to be impossible to definitely 
fix responsibility for its custody.

8.—The instructions to the police es
cort taking the-prisoners to the dentist 
are too indefinite. They should be in 
writing. , ; ïV.

Signed ut Amherst, N. S., this 24th 
day of Jtimary,1916.

(Signed) A. H: Borden, President
Lti-Col. 86th' Bn* C. E. .F.
J. L. RALSTON,

Capt 86th Bn* C: E. F.
G. G. ANGLIN,
Capt. 64th Bn* C. E. F.

. 3,000V
0

.... 287 be told

Steamers:—
Norway ......

i ; - .“S. .FOR1SR» . . . 1 ^"”ark • <
a ciioire between &e W4ti> and the'69th. HoHa^d r."r.’.

Mr. Porter was very, active in the United States ... 
recruiting campaign for the 104th. He Greece -i*. j, ... 

been given the prOtisitiéà'aLrank of , Spain 
tab» and expects to toke^hiW new Persia

duties within a fortnight. » Portugal................
Rev. F. S. Porte;1 was bo* in Fred- SziBnv Vessels ;— 

ericton and received his rudimentary edm- $j »
cation at the Fredericton High School. ‘
After graduating from that institution ''
he .served a term in the People’s Bank, ........... ’ ’
A. F. Randolph then being president, SV,;„ ’ ’ '
and which was later absorbed by the Unlted Stat“ —
Bank of Montreal. It was there Rev.' Trawlers;—
Mr; Porter received his commercial edu Denmark 
cation. Holland .!

He then entered Acadia University __,, .and graduated in 1906. He led his dass to British steamshippmg, says
for. four successive years and captured Jif %tb“ ,fo,,r Fer.5e^_J<rf

th,C ish ^"dXh^reUntH2,tM,B^
C,l" cent of their total tonnage. ^

t^k the Keirboyce-Tupper medal to^is d î^. Admiral Bridge

t/s. r-irtsji suaîiSf!.nsrs*oSfBisfsis
tlnl.CTrtty and lato, itt.nd.d Rochtit.f vlrtHeB. b«n’
Theological Seminary at New York, ° irtQaUy been madt
where he secured his Bachelor of Divin- f9J1dy' th, . «...
lty degree. Following this he was at lvl0’ ”y9 “e reP°.rt, “ter moreijverpool (N. S.) for*two and on“hdf ^ h/aZ.°î SlTarî th* 8kam akiP- 
years. to 1910 he came to GeAnainstrot SÏff ‘ ^1îï^.n.rea,e$» fghty-
B. ,™ d,nKb, .h», h. ....
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v SERGEANT WALDRON
have also given thete lives for their coun- has

Majerf Cameron took down the flag 
that had been raised on the wall of the 
church to be left until Major Belyea 
should return, but he will never return. 
The audience rose and sang God Save 
the King.

cap Si»..- .....try.

Severely Wounded—F. W. O’Connor, 
Cedar street, St. John (N. B.)"

Killed , in Action—Arthur Clinton 
Robinson, Cape Traverse (P. E. I.); 
Daniel, McLeod. 65 Richmond street, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; Athanase Poir
ier, Balmoral (N. B.) ; Charles H. Berry, 
Dorchester (N. B.) ; Wilfrid J. Dechame, 
Campbell ton (N. B.); Edwin Beaton, 
Amherst. (N. S.)

Wounded—Pioneer Michael C. Mc- 
Lelian, NeW Waterford (C. B.) ; Guy P. 
Hamish, Leqnille, Annapolis county (N. 
S.); Sidney Andrews, Stdlarton (N. A)

to the Mounted Rifles the following 
appears

Slightly
ough, St Stephen (N. B.)

Died of Wounds—WilUam & Mills, 10 
Hill street Amherst (N. S.)

Wounded—Freeman Clark, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.)

Maritime men again figure to Wed
nesday’s midnight casualty Met issued at 
Ottaw8>aihonr the infantry being Wil
liam F—Btacock, No. 69 City Road, rear, 
St. John, (N. B.) reported •» dAgteous- 
ly wounded. >■».’

Others follow:
Killed to Action—Wm. B. Bell, 829 

Barrington street, Halifax, (N. S.)
Wounded—R. Walters,. iBfoer Ken- 

netcook, Hants county (N> S.) ; Pioneer 
;K.i Mufiroe, Sydney, (C. B.) ; Pioneer 
Joséph Gtiliea, Ashmore, Digby county, 
(N. S.>

Seriously HI—Angus McNeil, Grand 
Narrows (C. B.)

In the Mounted Rifles are:
Wounded—Harry McLean, No. 64 

Beacon street Amherst (N. A)
In the Artillery:
Stuart Graham, Wolfvflle, (N. A)

heard the evidence 
the locus is of the TH EM 
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Seme Questions, of Public In
terest and the, Answers Given.

A bombardment of

answer

the Cana- 
ew Bruns-

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE II
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been paid” 
been called

g of officers. 
Internment

amount paid or 
charged to the province for this interest?

A»—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but <4,794.89 was charged for interest on 
the total expenditure to D>ec. 81,1914. No 
interest will be paid by the province un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

8. What was the amount paid or 
charged to the province as its share of 
the cost of -betterments?

A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but $8,896.55 was charged for better
ments, etc-, to Dec. 81, 1914. No shore 
Of betterments will be paid by the pro
vince until the net earnings are sufficient 
to pay the province’s share of all expen
diture agreed to under the lease.

Rev. Gordon Lawrence is at present 
the Episcopalian chaplain of the 104th, 
stationed at Sussex, and to all probabil
ity Rev. Mr. Porter’s duties will take 
him to Fredericton and Woodstock.

..London, April 4—The explooion of a 
powder factory to Kent has caused the 
death or injury of 20Ç persons.
• -The following statement was given

of a prison 
factors in the

Chatham, N. B* April 8—The re
cruits sworn to by Recruiting Officer 
Murdock here on Saturday were M. 
Russell, M. Lavoie, J. A. Jardine, W. 
Brakely.

Today J. R. Stapledon, L. Glinnen, J, 
Vontoure, A. Gallant, R. Bells, Clyde 
Morris, John A. McLean, Howard 
Doyle, Blden Atkinson, Chas. Phillips 
and P- LeBlanc.

out:
“The ministry of munitions reports, 

with great regret, that during the meek 
end a serious fire broke out to a powder 
factory, which led to a series of explo
sions to the works. Thé fire was purely 
accidental. It was discovered at mid
day, and the last of the saptoétons took 
place a little after two to the afternoon. 
. ."The approximate number- of casual
ties is 2001s_____________________

It is a good idea to wash dates before 
using them for any purpose. Put them 
into a colander and dip them up and 
down in boiling Water two or three' 
times. - •’ • ,

pope Ptaa-Ei
HK VISIT; SEES 
1 BRITISH SOLDIERS

New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway 

Expenditures
Mr. Pelletier to the legislature last 

week gave notice of the following in
quiry: •

“How much haa been spent upon capi
tal account on the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company’s railway since 
November 1, 1907?”

The answer given W»s:- i r>-r-15
Total expenditure by the province of 

the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
since November L, 1997, has been <24R- 
060.97, divided as follows:

Capital, 1908, $28,180.48.
1909, $02,671.01; deficit on operation, 

$8,912 (1906 paid 1909).
1910, $8^97.48.
1911, $86,919.06 ; deficit on operation, 

$16,84481 (1909 and 1919). ’
1918, $6,000; deficit on operation, 07,- 

044.09 (on account 1911),
1916, $22^8i98 (balance 1011, 1912,

1918); deficit on opeartion, $44,910.67 
(balance 1911, 1912 and 1918).

Total capital, $167,849.90; total deficit 
on operation, $72, 711.07.

Mr. Pelletier also’asked:
“What were the refidts for each^year 

since that period?” ' ...-v
AnsweO—“Answered by answer to No.

TO PROTBS AGAINST
CHANGE OF ROUTE6° uti

H Fredericton, N.B, April 5—There are 
mportant delegations from the Andovrr 

and Grand Falls boards of trade here to
day and this evening to impress upon 
the government that the promises to the 
people with respect to the route of the 
Valley Railway be kept.

Only some of the delegations are her* 
but they comprise the best business u* > 
of the community. Messrs. Porter 
Niles Kupkey and Straton are some of 
those from Andover and men from b^th 
sides of politics are expected from G rami 
Falls. The promise of T'tus Carte.* a-vl 
J. L. White to resign if the railway did 
not go to Grand Falls is now reniMeil.

Letters from Kingston say that Don 
Mr. Mtirray promised the people to re
sign if the railway did not cross the 
rivers to the Intercolonial. IL/jo those 
sections below Oromocto arc beg nring 
to inquire into the cost of reaching St. 
John via Westfield and the Cantilever 
as compared with the Rothesay mule.

Politics have been swept to the back
ground by the people above Ontr»-ville 
and below Gagetown m considering^* 
question and only one cry is heard tïïp 
the paomjgeg made to us.'*

1/i /;
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With good health at year 
back yeecaode anything.

If you am troubled with Heed- 
“•>«. Dyopepeia, BtHousuew and 
kindred sickneae yon can't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “Tree Blow! mrifyer" haa 
been proved, during the last âfty 
years, to be the one beat remedy 
tor those diseases.

aw. a bottle »t year store 
Bamily rise .five times larger.yi.oo.
Tke leajiey Drag Ca. Lknited,

ST.JOHN. N.I.

▲ •ere and never fatiingeere. »

Members:
;!

U HI to Hospital. I

treatment for a severe case of rheums- the button is sewn. The doth WIC never
a4r«y if tiiia JA doam.
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agents waM

'2-, TABLE représentant

<r0iUSh wTwish to « 
** p ~nnd men to rep read

«nd fruit-growim
$ronawkk offers ex 
ni-s for men of et

taken

S Toronto, Ont.

- -- Nursery Co* Tort

jpKT.P WANTED—l

^ T. Hayes, l Mt. Pleaj
John, N. B.^

w

<*■
Maine.

1mm

FOR S.

FAsr.Æ.tTp1
Benson, Shannon post offi

Vacancies in
Caused by enlistment of tl 
answered, and those wh< 
their king and country’s 
filled»

Who will qualify them 
advantage of those great 

Catalogues free to any <

S&m********

S. KERR. Pi

DBA'

WATERS—On March 
Waters, to her 27th year, 
four brothers and one sist 

WARN—In this city, o 
I William H. Warn, leavinf 
two daughters to mourn., 

RODDEN—In this cir 
tost* James, son of the 1 
Ann Rodden, leaving U 
mourn.

KNOWLES—In this d 
inst* after a. Ungering 1 

I Nathan Knowles, aged sev 
leaving his wife and on 
mourn.

.ANNETTE—At Fairvi 
tost* Elizabeth, widow oi 
nette, aged eighty-six yea; 
daughters to mourn.

CABD OF

H. G. Waters, of Graz
sires to-thank the kind I
some waymr another hdp 
the illness of his daughl 
and especially at the time 
His thanks are also extend 
Lodge, North End Gran 
thdr kind help and attent

LETTERS Ï0 II
ALBERT COUNTY

PATRIOTIC Fl]
To the Editor of The TtJ

Sir,—In order that thl 
Albert county may not] 
stood in rtspect to its at] 
the patriotic fund, and in 
assist in the maintenaned 
I beg to say that your rJ 
county in your published] 
convention of wardens of] 
and mayors Of towns and 
Brunswick held in Fa 
week, does not state cle| 
tion.

Had it been possible - 
present, I should have ea 
we stand, and prevented] 
going abroad that the m] 
failed in its duty as conq 
as compared with other ]

At the January 1916 | 
municipality, Professor ] 
SackviUe, was in attend] 
seated the claims of the ] 
He argued that if we gav] 
to other counties, our coni] 
be about $3,600. Afted 
matter, the council decidj 
sum 0f $2,400 for the prel 
o rised the secretary of ] 
ascertain from the officeJ 
otic fund each month, tti 
paid into the county to 
the fund, and to issue a] 
amount,- monthly and rq 
so that Albert county ] 
least, be a burden upon 
was further stated, by tq 
should the sum of mon; 
insufficient to coyer pay; 
county beneficiaries fro;

the-whole of 1916, a furl 
be voted at the July (td 
the municipality, to suppl 
mal vote. ]

I shall be glad if you d 
explan talon of our positij 
ter, as the Fredericton 
convention intimated thJ 
Quite recognized, or perfej 

Yours respectful!
F. M. THffl 

Warden Al 
Hllkboro, Aprij 3. 191q

Recent Militia Ap
^ the last issue of 1 

ng app< 
in thi

jette the followi
terest to 
found

«2nd Regiment (St. J 
to be provisional lieute 
ineraiy): William Dune; 
leman. 8th February, 
Joseph Howe Knox, 

February, 1916.
George Fraser Ellis, ; 

fcbniary, 1916.
bth New Brunswick I 

Provisional lieutenant I 
r$«rold Cedric Alw 
-«>th .February, 1916.

Brunswick Univ< 
The following officer 

?" organisation of the 
* lieutenant, Dyson ' 

Kentlemen. 2Sth Januar;
xo be provisional li; 

"umerary)—Leo Cornel 
«email. 26th January,
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